WOMEN’S TEAM TRAINING TOP
Retail $100.00 | Team $50.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Power-stretch performance fabric provides superior stretch, wicks sweat away and controls odor retention
- Side panels customized for your team
- Thumbholes keep sleeves down and in place
- Half-zip front for ventilation when you need it
- Great active fit
- Sublimated B panel
Style
BLW730 - Durastretch

SOLID POWER-STRETCH COLORS
Black
Red
Athletic Gold
Forest
White
Navy
Royal
Victory
Cardinal
Maroon
Vegas
Purple
Orange

For sublimation colors and Playground® patterns see page 41.

WOMEN’S TEAM TIGHTS, CAPRIS, AND SHORTS
Retail: Tights $100.00, Capris: Retail $94.00, Short: Retail $80.00
Team: Tights $50.00, Capris $47.00, Short $40.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Power-stretch performance fabric provides superior stretch, wicks sweat away and controls odor retention
- Side panels customized for your team
- Comfortable wide waistband stays put
- Banded cuffs won’t ride up
- Great active fit
- Sublimated B & C panels
Styles
BLW725 - Team Tight
BLW735 - Team Capris
BLW745 - Team Short

CALL FOR A QUOTE – 800-875-1883
MEN'S & WOMEN'S COLD WEATHER TRAINING TOP
Retail $86.00 | Team $43.00
Min. Order 12
Men's XS-4XL | Women's XS-3XL
- Power-stretch performance fabric provides superior stretch, wicks sweat away and controls odor retention
- Drop tail
- Zero-Friction seams
- Can be worn as a base layer
Styles
BLM700 - Men's
BLW705 - Women's
Optional Feature
- Sublimated C panel: $7

COLD WEATHER HALF-ZIP TRAINING TOP
Retail $86.00 | Team $43.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
- Power-stretch performance fabric provides superior stretch, wicks sweat away and controls odor retention
- Half-zip neck & drop tail
- Zero-Friction seams
- Can be worn as a base layer
Style
BLM720
Optional Feature
- Sublimated C panel: $7

MEN'S & WOMEN'S COLD WEATHER TRAINING TIGHTS
Retail $86.00 | Team $43.00 Min. Order 12
Men's XS-4XL | Women's XS-3XL
- Power-stretch performance fabric provides superior stretch, wicks sweat away and controls odor retention
- Zero-Friction seams
- Flat elastic waistband
- Can be worn as a base layer
Styles
BLM710 - Men's
BLW715 - Women's
Optional Feature
- Sublimated B panel: $7

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS
**SOLID LIGHTNING SHORT**
Retail $50.00 | Team $25.00
Min. Order 12

Adult XS-5XL
- Available in 2 1/2” and 4” inseam lengths
- Elastic waistband
- Power-stretch fabric for extreme comfort and durability

Styles
VBW874 - 4” inseam

**SOLID DURA-STRETCH COLORS**
- Black
- Red
- Athletic Gold
- Forest
- White
- Navy
- Royal
- Victory
- Cardinal
- Maroon
- Vegas
- Purple
- Orange

---

**LONG-SLEEVE TIGHT SKINZ**
Retail $82.00 | Team $41.00
Min. Order 12

Sizes: Adult XS-4XL
- Mock turtle neck collar
- Zero-Friction seams

Style
BLM216 - Power-Dri

**VICTOR LONG-SLEEVE JERSEY**
Retail $114.00 | Team $57.00
Min. Order 12

Adult XS-3XL
- Also available in Air Mesh fabric body
- Drop front and back hems
- Scalloped V-Neck collar

Styles
VBW6206 - Power-Wic 300 body with 3” Quattro-Mesh side panels
VBW 9206 - Air Mesh body with 3” Quattro mesh side panels

---

**CALL FOR A QUOTE - 800-875-1883**
MEN'S SHORT-SLEEVE BACKSTRETCH COMPRESSION TOP
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Sizes: Adult XS-4XL
  - Zero-Friction seams
  - Sleeve rests on upper bicep
Style
TKM223 - Power-Dri

SLEEVELESS TIGHT SKINZ
Retail $62.00 | Team $31.00
Min. Order 12
Sizes: Adult XS-4XL
  - Zero-Friction seams
Style
BLM210 - Power-Dri

WOMEN'S BACKSTRETCH COMPRESSION V-NECK
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12
Women's XS-3XL
  - Compression designed to keep muscles warm and skin cool
  - Zero-Friction seams
  - V-neck styling
Style
BLW210 - Power-Dri
LONG-SLEEVE LOOSE FIT
Retail $86.00 | Team $43.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
- Crew collar
- Great for competition or training
Styles
BLM013 - Tech-Mesh
BLM913 - Air-Mesh
BLM313 - Comfort-Dri

V-NECK SHOOTING SHIRT
Retail $86.00 | Team $43.00
Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
- Loose fitting top great for shootarounds, practice and warm-ups
- New V-neck design
- Excellent for custom team and club sublimation designs
Styles
BLM011 - Tech-Mesh
BLM711 - Versa-Dri
BLM911 - Air-Mesh
BLM311 - Comfort-Dri

WOMEN’S LONG-SLEEVE SHOOTING SHIRT
Retail $86.00 | Team $43.00
Min. Order 12
Women’s XS-3XL
- Loose fitting top great for shootarounds, practice and warm-ups
- New V-neck design
- Excellent for custom team and club sublimation designs
Style
BLW911 - Air-Mesh
BLW311 - Comfort-Dri

Custom Sub Design

Call for a quote - 800-875-1883
SHORT-SLEEVE LOOSE FIT TRAINING TOP
Retail: Adult $70.00, Youth $66.00 | Team: Adult $35.00, Youth $33.00
Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL | Youth M-L
- Crew collar
- Great for competition or training

Styles
BLM019 | YBLM019 - Tech-Mesh
BLM719 | YBLM719 - Versa-Dri
BLM919 | YBLM919 - Air-Mesh
BLM119 | YBLM119 - Comfort-Dri

Custom Sub Design

WOMEN'S SHORT-SLEEVE LOOSE FIT TRAINING TOP
Retail $72.00 | Team $36.00
Min. Order 12

Women's XS-3XL
- Fully sublimated multi-function training top
- Loose athletic fit feminine shaping throughout
- V-neck styling

Styles
BLW019 - Tech-Mesh
BLW919 - Air-Mesh
BLW119 - Comfort-Dri

Custom Sub Design

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS
MEN’S SUMMER LEAGUE SHORT
Retail: Adult $78.00, Boy’s $71.00 | Team Adult $39.00, Boy’s $35.00 Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
Boy’s S-L
- Great practice and league short
- Swoop side panel inset
- New, longer 10” inseam on Adult sizes
- 8” inseam on Boy’s sizes
- Two side-seam pockets
- Relaxed comfortable fit

Styles
LXM559 | YLXM559 - Versa-Dri
LXM959 - Air-Mesh

---

MEN’S REVOLUTION SHORT
Retail: Adult $78.00, Boy’s $71.00 | Team Adult $39.00, Boy’s $35.00 Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
Boy’s S-L
- Practice shorts
- 8” inseam Adult sizes
- 7 1/2” inseam Boy’s sizes
- No side seams or side panels

Styles
LXM170 | YLXM170 - Versa-Dri
LXM470
LXM970 - Air-Mesh

---

WOMEN’S LIBERTY SHORT
Retail Women’s $66.00 | Girl’s $62.00
Team Women’s $33.00 | Girl’s $30.00 Min. Order 12

Women’s XS-3XL
Girl’s M-L
- Excellent multi-function short
- Sits below natural waist
- Elastic waistband
- 5” Inseam

Styles
LXW720 | YLXW720 - Versa-Dri
LXW920 - Air-Mesh

Custom Sub Design
CHANGE UP JERSEY
Retail $80.00 | Team $40.00
Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
- Henley collar styled tee
- 100% performance polyester
- 2-button placket with forward shoulder seams
- Fully sublimated
Style
SBM943

HENLEY TOP
Retail $80.00 | Team $40.00
Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
- Soft-handed performance jersey
- Moisture wicking, Comfort Dri fabric
- 2 button placket
Style
SBM743

See all designs at Boathouse.com/designs